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Factors Influencing the Improvement Plan
School Factors
Addressing Action Points identified in school’s Self Evaluation procedures
Cluster Improvement Priorities – Assessment and moderation
Equity Priorities- development of bespoke package for higher tariff learners.

Local Authority Factors
Moving Forward in Your Learning Guidance – Leadership for Improvement; Learning, Teaching and Assessment; Wellbeing and Inclusion; Early Years
Framework, Agile Learning, Primary Groups -Autonomy, Skills, Curriculum, Digital,
Literacy and Numeracy West Lothian Priorities, HWB Recovery Maps
Raising attainment, including closing the gap (West Lothian Raising Attainment Strategy)
Transforming Your Council
Corporate Plan
Education Services Management Plan
West Lothian Parental Involvement and Engagement Framework
Equity Team and additional Funding/Resources/Nurture Allocation
Pedagogy Team
ASN Central Services

National Factors –
Coronavirus (COVID-19): Guidance on reducing the risks from COVID19 in schools
Equity Audit – PEF strategic plan.
Moderation Cycle and Assessment incorporation into school calendar events.
National Improvement Framework / Scottish Attainment Challenge / National Improvement Hub / Raising Attainment for All
Pupil Equity Funding
How Good is Our School? 4th Edition and How Good is Our Early Learning and Childcare?
National Standard for ELC
Getting it Right for Every child (GIRFEC)
Curriculum for Excellence Refresh – engagement audit
Developing Scotland’s Young Workforce
Realising the Ambition
Child Protection Procedures
GTCS professional standards and professional update 2021
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Ogilvie School Campus Vision, Values and Aims:
Vision statementOur vision is to provide high quality education in a nurturing, inclusive environment where everyone is valued and respected. We strive to foster a love of
life-long learning through a stimulating curriculum which values communication, independence and skills for learning, life and work.
Aims To build a nurturing, inclusive environment (built on respect and relationships) where every unique success is celebrated.


To deliver a relevant and stimulating curriculum through which all pupils can reach their full potential.



To develop skills in resilience, independence and communication to prepare for learning, life and work.
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Contextual Data Analysis and Rationale for 2022/23 School Improvement Plan

a)

Background - The context for the learners in your school

Ogilvie School Campus is a school for children with severe and complex needs. These include complex difficulties, sensory impairments, physical disabilities
and Autism Spectrum Disorder. The school roll has increased to 106 pupils from Primary 1 to S4. The management structure is currently Acting Head
Teacher, Depute Head and Principal Teacher. With the increase in children attending the school, there are now 13 classes. We have strong partnership
working with a team of health professionals who regularly meet with staff, children and parents. Staff, parents and partners work very well together to create a
whole school community to provide the best possible care for our children.
Relationships with families remain a key priority. Increased interaction with all parents by phone and through Learning Journals allows for open, honest and
natural development of relationships with teachers and senior management and this has been highly valued by parents and practitioners alike. The parental
view of school has significantly changed with parents valuing staff inputs and increase in parental engagement in learning activities and understanding of
levels of engagement and work rate. Culture has become a supportive and collaborative joint vision for pupil engagement, including a clear emphasis on
parents undertaking strategies and mirroring strong behaviour management procedures at home.
The school has under gone refurbishment works which are almost complete now allowing for the space to be used in a fit for purpose manner and increasing
the facilities for our Secondary learners. We have faced a number of challenges over the refurbishment to manage change for our learners but the school is
now in a position to embrace the school refurbishment and enjoy all the features of the school. We are now working with our Parent Council to improve our
outdoor spaces so that pupils can take advantage of the many benefits of outdoor learning.
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Ogilvie School Campus- School Improvement Planning (Recovery Phase) for Ensuring Excellence and Equity
School priorities linked to knowledge and data as
identified on previous page
Improvement in all children and young people’s wellbeing:

Embed key strategies for behaviour management
and understanding of MAPA principles to allow staff
to understand De-escalation techniques for
implementation

Proposed actions to ensure recovery


Continue roll out of MAPA training for all staff to ensure
understanding of principles for de-escalation techniques



SCERTs – Development of robust Communication
tracking strategy to increase engagement.



All pupils to have SCERTS targets and transactional supports in
place for term 1 CPMS. Targets to be reviewed and updated
termly, shared with parents and relevant professionals.



Begin journey towards becoming a Nurturing School




Whole school Nurture audit, Staff Nurture and Boxall Profiling
training
Trauma Informed Practice training for teaching staff



Continue roll out Emotion Works for ASN training



Embed Emotion Works strategies across all classes

Timescale
June 2023

Measures of Success








Engagement audit
Minutes of Interventions Team Meeting
Emotional check in systems
Reduction in Sphera reports
Pupil Wellbeing checks (Shannari)
Parental reports on pupil wellbeing
SCERTS tracking and monitoring data

.
Raising attainment for all, particularly in literacy and
numeracy:




Developing networks across the Authority to build
staff confidence in assessment, moderation and
verification for making accurate teacher judgements
to evaluate learners’ progress.
Continue development of a strong CLPL strategy for
Secondary staff to develop knowledge and skills in
National Qualifications 1-3.







Quality assurance of staff confidence in tracking and monitoring,
planning and reporting. Developing a class team approach
empowering all staff.
Numeracy and Literacy refreshed pathways reconsideration
across Primary.
Primary Staff Practitioner Enquiry – Development of researchbased Early Communication framework



ASN Phonics Training Programme (7 hours) – primary staff,
English Teacher, SfLTeacher



CAT sessions for Secondary staff on implementation of National
Qualifications 1-3.



Continue school Library development



Development of working group with focus on literacy across
learning



Development of working group with focus on numeracy across
learning (including maths through stories, play pedagogy)

June 2023










Baseline testing
Continued assessments throughout the year
Engagement assessments in curriculum
activities based on interventions
SFL intervention reports
Increase Integration Figures
Library usage and impact reports
Staff confidence surveys
Working group remits, action plans and
minutes
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Closing the attainment gap between the most and least
advantaged children:


Develop greater understanding of barriers to
learning to ensure learners are able to progress in
their learning.



Development of Interventions Team strategic
support team within school to ensure all learners are
achieving and engaging.

Improvement in employability skills and sustained,
positive school leaver destinations for all young people:




DYW Working Group
Development of child development/ play schematic
usage
Skills tracking development



Develop Duke Edinburgh/Jass/Forest Schools programmes of
work.



Develop more links for integration across the authority in line
with presumption of mainstream council strategy.



Interventions Team input across the year for targeted pupils



Review curriculum rationale to ensure opportunities for
understanding and demonstrating skills for learning, life and
work for senior phase introduction.



Continue with Child Development and play schematics trial with
specific pupils to aid development of Milestones curriculum.



Develop strong partnerships with partner agencies and develop
a service level agreement for 14+ forum.



DYW – business links spreadsheet created.



Training local employers to manage and support children with
learning difficulties. – DYW Development officer



Robust Community Access Programmes started in S3 to
develop independence skills for post school.

June 2023

June 2023



Reduction of Sphera incidents



Increased level of engagement reporting in
tracking and monitoring data





Play and Child Development trial review
DYW KPI Data
Partnership Database
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PEF Priority

Proposed Actions & Resources
(These should be based around the organisers of Learning &
Teaching, Leadership, and Families & Communities. Also
consider activities within and beyond the classroom)

Literacy

Numeracy

Health and
Wellbeing

Interventions:

Learning and teaching
Whole School practitioner enquiry – Early Communication
Write up findings, share with colleagues across authority
Implement research-based framework
Continue baseline assessments for numeracy and literacy
for all pupils and pupil literacy profiles to be developed

Leadership
PEF Communications Officer appointment to support
engagement and family engagement.
Support For Learning Teacher employed to provide
required interventions for intensive support.

Families and communities
Development of family learning plan around SignAlong.
LIFT programme
Holiday Learning Boxes- literacy activities
Interventions:

Learning and teaching
SEAL Assessment training
Complete baseline SEAL assessments

Families and communities
Holiday learning boxes – numeracy activities

Interventions:

Learning and teaching
Secondary PSE Programme-continue to develop
Primary PSE Programme – review and refresh
Continue roll out of Emotion Works training for all staff
during INSET days

Leadership
Development of working group with focus on Pupil Voice
and UNCRC
Trained APSW to continue 1-1 bespoke Emotion Work
sessions with targeted pupils
Interventions Team to continue for targeted pupils

Families and communities
Working group to continue the roll out of Family learning
strategy, including Holiday Learning Boxes.

What is the expected impact on
reducing the gap in your context of
your proposed actions?
(What story will your data tell by end of next
session? By June 2023? You should include any
targets linked to data)















How will you measure the impact?
(You must be specific here in terms of:

new and existing performance data and other
quantitative and qualitative information that will be
required

plans for how data will be collected and reported)

Attainment increase in Literacy
Engagement in tasks when
developed at appropriate levels of
engagement.
Participation in lessons increased
Family engagement increased in
school community.






Attainment data
Family engagement data
Communication policy
Communication Interventions data

Attainment increase in numeracy
Engagement in tasks when
developed at appropriate levels of
engagement.
Participation in lessons increased
Family engagement increased in
school community.






SEAL baseline assessments
Post-intervention assessments
Holiday learning box – feedback from parents
Learning, Teaching and Assessment policy –
appendix numeracy interventions

Inclusion of pupils in other
environments in local communities
Engagement in tasks when
developed at appropriate levels of
engagement.
Participation in lessons increased.
Work on schools innovative practice
around Targeted and Universal
Supports. Develop case studies and
packages for parents to understand
supports more clearly in parent
friendly language.







Levels of Engagement data
Check-in/Talking Mat data
Interventions meeting data analysis
Interventions Case Study
Reduced Spheras
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